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Introduction

Ion-molecule reactions can be of

importance in terrestrial plasma

devices, in ionosphere and planeto-

sphere research and in the proces-

ses of interstellar matter. Рог а

detailed discussion of these ef-

fects the rate coefficients of such

rapid reactions have to be asses-

sed /1/.

In the following a classical col-

lision theory model is uaed to de-

scribe thermal bimolecular rate co-

efficients for reactions between

positive or negative ions I and po-

lar molecules M (e.g. NH
3

 o r H C 1 I ) i n

a carrier gas С (СН^ or He) of the

temperature T. Por the densities a

weakly ionized plasma situation is

assumed (nj&njjAig). Special atten-

tion ia paid to ion-molecule reac-

tions in which proton transfer oc-

curs. Starting from a potential for

long distances between an ion and a

polar molecule which interact in the

dilute gaseous plasma a microscopic
reactive cross section is derived.

This quantity, Maxwellian distribu-

tions of the translational energies
of both the reactants and some as-
sumptions concerning the proton
transfer itself lead to equilibrium
rate coefficients of the reactions
considered. Comparisons with experi-
mental values of flowing afterglow
measurements and with other ver-
sions of theory are made.

Long-Ranse Physical Capture of the

Reactants

Let us consider the following

ion-molecule reaction:

XH
+
 + M Ъ- MH +

 + X (1 )

Reaction (1) is assumed to occur in

two stages: approach of the ion XH
+

to the polar molecule (first step),

proton transfer in the reaction zone

(second step).

For the first step we find a domi-

nance of the long-range physical in-

teraction forces between a point ion

XH
+
 (mass nij, charge qj., velocity Vj)

and a dipole molecule M (mass т
щ
,

velocity VJJ, polarizibility «
M
, per-

manent dipole moment /U„) having a ro-

tational temperature Tg. Por such a

situation Barker and Ridge /2/ propo-

sed an attractive interaction poten-

tial in the form:

V
BR<

r
>= "

Here the first term is the Langevin-

Gioumousis-Stevenson expression for

the ion-(induced) dipole interaction,

where L(y) = cth(y) - y~ 1
 is the

Langevin function, у = 4l/uM/'lcBTRr
 *

Under the assumption that for long

I-И distances

( 4i/uM/kBTRr ) £=• 1 ( 3 )

eq. (1) can be approximated by

VLR(r> " -? 4 К
 + J J L - ) <*)

The "effective" polarisability
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•"eff
 =
 "Si

 + 2
 /

U
K

/ 3
 *B

T
R leads - in

analogy to the Langevin cross section

ffl for an interaction with non-polar

molecules /1/ - to the following

"long-range" cross section CJJJS

*.(i) = Л(В) Р1/2 (5)

с mvE=
?

with

nI + m M ' v = I-T~-

,1/2 (6)

and a dimensionless correction fac-

tor F

P = 1 (7)

Parallel to the derivation of the

microscopic cross section G~^ (eq. 5)

we want to consider another version

of theory formulated by Turulski and

Poryá'/3,4/. They started from an ex-

pression for the "free energy":

VTp(r) = - kB TR In |V
1Binh (yj (8)

Making a series expansion of sinh(y)/\j

for у = qj/U
M
/k

B
%r •A-I which re-

suits in 1 + у /6 and a correspon-

ding expansion of

in (1 + у
2
/6)«у

2
/6 we obtain eq.(9)

instead of (5):

with

1

(9)

(Ю)

Both the reactive cross sections (5)

and (9) are used for the calculation

of the long-range physical part of

the thermal rate coefficients. It is

worth noting that P and P' differ

from each other only in a constant

a which is equal to 2/3 and 1/3,

respectively.

Proton Transfer Bate Coefficients

For smaller distances an ion can

not be considered as a point charge

any longer. In place of long-range

attractive potentials 3hort-range

"chemical" forces will come into ef-

fect the precise microscopic nature

of which is unknown. Por a first ap-

proximation it is tried to treat the

problem via a simple relation contai-

ning the proton affinities (PA) of X

and M. Therefore for the second step

it is assumedjthat within the reaction

zone only two opposite e/ents are pos-

sible: either H
+
 remains at X

(PA(X)>PA(M)) or H
+
 goes from X to II

(PA(M)>PA(X)). The latter case (pro-

ton transfer) is described by the pro-

bability

PA(II)
P = PA(M)>PA(X) (11)

PA(X) + PA(M)

A theoretical consideration of tunnel

effects is neglected here. Using (5),

(9), (11) and Maxwellian distributions

of the velocities Vj and Vjj,respecti-

vely, the proton transfer reaction

rate coefficient reads for T = Tr,:

k(T)=kT

к
в
 т

(12)

with the Langevin rate coefficient

k L = 2 * ^ (<<M/BI) ' . If the quantity

a - 2/3 then (12) gives a (by the

proton transfer) modified кт„-rate

coefficient k££. In the case of

a a 1/3 from (12) a modified rate co-

efficient (k£g)' is obtained.

Results and Discussion

The following Tables contain cal-

culated rate coefficients ^ L R ' ^ L R ^ M P

and («й)'- (к**)' A e x p for reac-

tions Of NH 3 («м*2.26'10~*
4етЛ

/Uu»1.47 D, PA=2O5.3 kcal-mol"
1)
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and НОШ (oíM=?.59-10"
24cm3,íM

l"1Л1Н=2.98 D, РЛ=170 kcal-mol"
1) with

several positive and negative ions,

reduced to the experimental values
—•9 4 1

kexD K^ v e n i n 1 0~ c m • molecule«s~ .

Values for в]/*]/^™ a n d

aADO=kADO/Jcexp a r e a l s o S 1 ^ 1 1 f o r

comparison (ADO = average dipole

orientation model). In the case of

(negative ion)-molecule reactions

X" + R~H+ >• XH + R~ the P-factor

has to be chosen in the form:

P = РАОГ) /(PA(R~) + РАОГ)).

Table \ Reactions with HH, in CH.
' a* 300 К J 4

Ions

CH+

C 2 H 5 +

с
3
н

7

+

к
е

2.

2.

1 •

хр/5>

33

00

95

ч
0.52

0.54

0.52

з

1

1

1

М
1

Lit

.32

.23

.20

{

0

0

0

.96

.90

.88

а

0

0

0

.95

.99

.95

Table 2: Reactions with HCH in He
at 297 К

Ions

«3

н
3
о

+

нсо
+

н"
D"

ЯГ

к

7

3

3

15

9

2

ехр'
6
'

.4

.5

.0

.9

.9

0.31

0.32

0.34

0.25

0.28

0.34

1.46

1.23

1.38

1.02

1.12

1.27

(Я

1.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

•3'
04

88

98

73

80

91

*AD0

0.88

0.91

0.95

0.72

0.79

0.96

As shown in theTables the pure

Langevin model (L) neglecting per-

manent dipole moment effects on к

give* values k^ which underestimate

the к (

e by about 62 *. The

deviate on an average

about 25 % from the k e -values having

a margin of error of about 20 % /6/.

Within the limit are the values of

the ADO-approximation of Su and

Bowers (-wio %) and - with a similar

degree of agreement ( ~11 %) - our

(k^)»-values from eq. (12) with

a = 1/3. Further theoretical studies

will be required to test the as-

sumptions and consequences of the

model derived combining long-range

physical interaction forces with a

short-range "chemical" probability

factor for describing the proton

transfer.
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